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GROUPS GAIN
NEW PLEDGES
IN FRESHMAN CLASS

Sapper lte«erva(ion« Must Be Made!
Model Old and New F
Before Thursday Noon
Boys Also Perform
'
I
.
.
.
_________
.
University faculty and office staff!
••Follies and Fashion* of Y eaterd ay L , .
T . I T I io q
r
fall Rushing Is More Successful members will attend an outing andjNursery Is Maintained By School and Today" a style revue to be pre-1 •5tuc*e n t *o ta ‘ »
rigures|
picnic supper near the county bridge
Of Forestry at State
seated October 4. 5. and 6 by the For-1
Show 426 New Students
Than in Pevious Years
of the Rattlesnake from 4 until 8 p. m.,
University
jWllma
theater
together
with
several
|
And
771
Former
* | Sororities Have Total of 115 Pledges as Compared With 113 la st
Due to Co-operation
Friday, October 7. This will be the
Year; Fraternities Fall 48 Short of Last Year’s Total
Missoula firms, will feature a number
first of a series of informal social
of 18S; 252 Men and Women Pledge
Established in answer to a long felt of State University entertainers and
Figures released from the registrar's
gtfolsr
of the Intorfragatherings to be held by the group
call for a laboratory where forestry models, under the direction of T. D. j office show that registration had
council were held every day throughout the year.
students could practice silviculture, I P®PPle of Chicago. Mr. Pepple has I reached 1,199 Saturday, which is
aariag Rush week at the different
The supper will be provided by Mon
Rush week closed Saturday night with the pledging of 232 men
the forestry nursery at the State Uni- l,een connected with a number of fa-1 slightly under that of last year. Many
gatarnlty bounce. The purpose of the ica Burke Swearingen, director of the
rsity of Montana has passed through mou* stage folk, some of them being late registrations, however, are in and women to the 10 sororities and nine fraternities on the campus.
residence
halls,
and
her
staff.
If
the
aMatlna* waa to check up on the
ks infant days of experimentation. It | Zeppo Marx, Mae West and the Dun- creasing that total. There were 671 This number is 49 short of last year’s record. The two houses pledging
weather Is unfavorable, the sapper
men registered as compared to 628 1the greatest numbers were Kappa Kappa Gamma, with 24, and Phi
past* tor any rlolatlon of the new will be held In the small dining room is now supplying farmers throughout I can sisters.
The students taking part as models women
------------------------------------------ ^ Delta Theta with 2f
farting rules which were put Into ef of Corbin hall at 6:30 o'clock, with an Montana with trees and shrubs for
larger per
are:
Marion
Erickson,
Virgina
Cooney,
shelter
belts
and
woodlots.
centage of pledging was done by the
The balance between the men and
impromptu social program to follow.
fect this year.
Evelyn
Hemgren,
Jane
Adami,
Ethel
The
forestry
nursery
is
maintained
sororities
who
gained
two
more titan
romen
in
attendance
has
been
brought
The rushing of freshman men has Reservations must be In by Thursday
by the School of Forestry at the State Skul&8on, Ruth Perham, Ramona Noll, closer by a decrease in the number o f'
last year's number, while the fratornheel! more successful this year than In noon.
ltles pledged 48 less than last year.
Mrs. Robert Line and Mre. Hampton University. At present it comprises a and Elizabeth Byrne. Billy and Mickey men and an increase In the number Of
lay previous year, due to the co-opera
total of more than 20 acres and is the Burke will present a sketch and Dick
Kappa Kappa Gamma’s pledges
Last year there were fewer
tion . of the fraternities, Charles K. Snell are In charge of arranging
largest school nursery In the United Farnsworth will sing. Other enter- Woraen in attendance at the State Uniwere: Vivienne FitzGerald, Mary
transportation.
Qgagbao. president of the council,
tainers
and
models
will
be
chosen
from
j
States. The present stock consists of
Kohn, Betty Ann Polleys, Betty Robinversity than at any time during the
filled. Although the number of men
over 7,000,000 trees and shrubs. Of local girls and boys.
past four years.
_________
I son and Katherine Thrallkill of MIspledged was considerably less than
this amount 1,500,000 trees are avail-1
_
_
.
„
soula; Margaret Bielenberg, Deer
The
number
of
new
students
is
426,
lest year, the rushees had a greater
able to ranchers in this state each
while 771 former students returned. John rogarty reatured on General Lodge: Elizabeth Evans, Rosemary
Opportunity of visiting the houses of
year. Dorr Skeels, until this year a
Motors' Radio Program
Gillie, Jerry Knieval. Jane Leonard.
Last fall there were 714 new students
their own accord, and of deciding as
member of the forestry faculty, for
and
525 former students.
Last Evening
j
Perham, Ruth Russell, Jane
Id the fraternity they wished to pledge.
merly supervised all the nursery
_ _ _ _ _
j Turner, Butte: Joan Greene, Betty
Final figures for registration prob
A meant change in the constitution
work.
Williams,
Helena; Helen Hallornn,
ably will be determined today. Those
Of special interest to Montana and
•as the rule that the fraternity men
Original Location
who are registering late are subject Montana listeners was a program pre Anaconda: Evelyn Hughes, Lolo;
.eould not go In the buildings after a
Originally located on the south side!
to a fine of one dollar per day, with sented by the General Motors’ corp Jerusha Murray, St. Ignatius; Virginia
roehee. or wait on the steps of any
of the campus, the nursery was re- j
a maximum of five dollars.
oration over the NBC Network last Nelson, Betty Parker, Bozeman; Elea
building for freshmen.
Four Stale University Students Get moved in 1924 to its present site bor-j
nor Potter, Greenough; Dorothy Root,
night from 7:30 to 8 o'clock.
None of the fraternities wero fined
dering tbe Milwaukee railroad tracks I
Second Lieutenant Ranking
The broadcast, ”The Parade of the Bonner; Helen Marie Donohue, Min
PLAY TRIALS
Fantastic Play By Karel Capek Is
for any violation of the rules.
at the mouth of Hell Gate canyon.
States,” dedicated this week to Mon neapolis, Minn.; Margot Milne, Evans
At Fort George Wright
Chosen As Major Production
The same year it was placed under!
tana, featured John Fogarty, formerly ton. 111.
-s Dramatic tryouts will be held
For Fall Quarter
the operation of the Clark-McNary
Alpha Chi Omega
of Great Falls, tfenor guest artist, and
Thursday and Friday of this week.
Four students of the State Unlveract. Under this act, which provided
a Bruce Barton "Tribute to Montana.”
Men will be heard on Thursday
Alpha Chi Omega, with 16 pledges,
sity of Montana received commissions
"for the protection of forest lands, for
"R
U
R”
(Rossum’s
U
niversalR
o
The following program was given: had th e . second largest group. The
from 4 to 6 o'clock and the wojnen
as second lieutenants in the Officers
the reforestation of denuded areas, bots), a fantastic melodrama by Karel
Musical Signature.................. Orchestra pledges were: Agnes Ruth Hanson.
on Friday at the same hours.
Reserve Corps of the United States
State and College Songs......................
4 Selections which will be used
Kathryn Moore, S&yde Moore, Gwen
army at the annual Reserve Officers for the extension of national forests, Capek has been chosen by Barnard
and for other purposes in order to Hewitt as the major production of the
...................... Orchestra and Chorus dolyn Priess, Missoula; Jean Brltell,
are on the two-hour loan desk In
Training camp held at Fort George
promote the continuous production of Montana Masquers for fall quarter.
the
Library.
Old
Virginia
City.................................
Whitefish; Harriet Calhoun, Eleanor
W right In Spokane from June 12 to
timber on lands chiefly suited there The exact date has not yet been set
..................John Fogarty and Chorus Speaker, Livingston; Dorothy Edor,
• li e (or Play Will Be Set Later; July 23. The commissioned men are
fore," the federal government appro for the presentation but it will be
The Battle of the Little Big Horn....
Hardin; Mary Emmett, Fromberg;
William Boone, Delavan Davis, Wal
Tryouts Will Commence
priates $100,000 annually which is to near Thanksgiving.
.....................
Orchestra Jane Guthrie, Elsie Hirshburg, Cholace Hannah and David Silva.
Saturday. October IS
be matched by state money in carry
General Motors' tribute to Montana teau; Mary Frances Hardin, White
The
story
revolves
around
the
con
Sixteen men from Montana attended ing out nursery work. Montana re
Cowboys All John Fogarty and Chorus hall; Ruth Hiers, Miles City; Marian
struction of mechanical men called
AU manuscripts for the annual the camp which is required for all stu ceived $2,780 in 1931, although the
Prelude to Act III, "Lohengrin”.......
Lewellen. Plains; Gladys Swanson,
robots. The Theater Guild of New
dents
in advanced m ilitary science. gross expenses of the school nursery
etmptts production. Hi-Jinx, must be
............................................. Orchestra Olendive; Betty Wright, Manhattan.
York was the first to give the play in
tMUvured to Emma Bravo, manager, at The object of the training is to sup amounted to $7,050. However, sales of
Society
Will
Hold
First
Regular
Meet
Popular Songs of Montana..............
this country, presenting it in 1922.
•TrI Belt
North Hull office by 3 o'clock Satur plant the theory taught at school by trees and other receipts covered the
Of Year Thursday
John Fogarty, Orchestra and Chorus
Since then it has been presented by
Delta Delta Delta secured 12
practical field work. The students
day, October 8.
balance of expenses.
Musical Signature.................. Orchestra
both professionals and amateurs
pledges. They were; Dorothy Kitt,
Tanan-of-Spur, sophomore women's
Central Board will select the manu spent the time a t camp with combat
Section four of the Clark-McNary throughout the country.
“We cannot, of course, express ade
honorary service organization, will quately the spirit and significance of a Margaret Washington, Missoula; Doro
scripts at Its meeting next week. problems, field work, target practice act authorized the Department of
The
cast
consists
of
13
speaking
thea
Appelquist, Betty Ross, Bonner;
Those who are writing manuscripts and athletics.
Agriculture to co-operate with the parts and mobs of robots. The char hold its first regular meeting of the slate in a half-hour program. -That
Carol Black, Shelby; Rosa Lee Ed
for the production are Curtis Barnes, Students from this school made a various states in production and dis acters will be chosen by Hewitt after Jyear Thursday.
would be impossible. But we do hope
The society, formerly a local organ that the members of our national audi wards, Catherine Hall, Malta; Hazel
Leslie Pace and Harold Shaw. At good showing on the target range, tribution of forest trees, seeds and
the dramatic tryouts which are being
ization known as Tanan, was granted ence may catch enough of the spirit Gederta, Kevin; Virginia Hancock,
next week's meeting, the different having the highest percentage of those plants in the development of forest, held the latter part of this week.
qualifying in sharpshooting and farm woodlots and shelterbelts. For
a charter in the spring of 1930 by the and flavor of Montana to wish to visit Butte; Evelyn Rankin, Kalispell; Mar
committees also will be selected.
jorie Shaw, Great Falla; Helen Steele,
National Spur fraternity.
Tryouts will commence Saturday, m arksmanship of all schools entered. this reason all orders for trees and
it and know it better,” President Al
Every fall two sophomore women fred P. Sloan, Jr., of General Motors' Bridger.
October 16. Miss Bravo is desirous of Stanley Trachta was second high shrubs from the forestry school nur
Alpha Phi
from each sorority and two barbs who corporation, said In a recent letter to
having as many as possible try out point man in rifle marksmanship.
sery must be given to the county
Several New Books Are Put
Alpha Phi and Sigma Kappa each
have been outstanding during their President C. H. Clapp of the State
this year. No definite date has been
In addition to the more practical agent or the state extension service
On Library Browsing Shelf freshman year, are chosen for mem
pledged 11 women. Alphu Phi's were:
decided upon, but It will, be held In side of the military training, the stu at the State College at Bozeman.
University.
Margaret Lehsou, Margaret M&rtz,
bership. The girls are usually tapped
the. early part of December.
dents enjoyed the opportunities of
Located In Missoula
Margaret Murray, Missoula; Marion
Several
new
books
have
been
at one of the earlier, football games.
dances and entertainment. The cadets
The nursery was located in MisBates, H arriet Foote, Dorothy Griffin,
added to the collection of reading
Last year the tapping took place on
also had privileges of the non-com Boula under the direct administration
Billings; Emma Bole, Bozeman; Ora
materia] to be found on the Brows
October 24, between halves of the
missioned men’s club rooms during of the School of Forestry because it
Cameron,
Kalispell; Joan Mathews,
ing
Shelf
at
the
Library
this
Montana-Washington State college
their entrainment.
was believed that the faculty silvi
Moore; Constance Priest, Livingston;
quarter.
game.
Those who attended the camp were: culturist would be better able to
Eloise Iluffcorn, Glasgow.
Among the more prominent of
Bill Boone, Cale Crowley, A1 Dahl- understand the needB and manage
Ray Veseth, who gradauted here Former Graduates I)o Advanced Work]
Nlgnm Kappa
these are: "Our Wonderland of
ment. It offers a splendid opportunity
In Prominent Institutions
Hk WW Candidate for President berg, Delavan Davis, Wallace Hannah
last
spring,
has
entered
the
University
Sigma Kappa’s pledges were: Jessie
Beaurocracy,” by James M. Beck;
Marion McCarty, Carter Quinlan, Dick for the training of forestry students in
Describe* Program
of St. Louis to study medicine.
Adams, Marguret Johnston, Winifred
"Charlotte
Bronte,”
by
E.
F.
Ben
(C
o
n
tin
u
ed
on
P
a
c
e
F
o
u
r)
Schneider, Mitchell Sheridan, David
Dean C. E. Mollett of the School of Keyes. Martha Kletl, Frankie Liston,
son: "A New Deal,” by Stuart
More than one thousand Missoullans Silva. Loren Soenke, Leland Story
Pharmacy has recently received let Dorothy Major, Annie Vincent, Mis
Chase; “Strange Animals I Have
met Norman Thomas, the Socialist Stanley Trachta, August Vidro, Clar
ters from graduates of that school soula; Lucy Straines, Belt; Gertrude
Known,”
by
R.
S.
Ditmars;
"Let
candidate for president, at the North ence Watson and Robert White.
which give reports of present posl^ Thalmueller, Butte; Audrey Westers,” by Katherine Mansfield, and
ern Pacific station Sunday morning.
tions.
singer, Arlee; Eleanor MacDonald,
"Bolshevism, Fascism and Capital
EMPLOYED AT YELLOWSTONE
Ret, 0. R. Warford of the University
Ida M. Sylvester who was graduated Yellowstone park.
ism.”
Congregational church introduced the
from the School of Pharmacy in 1921
Kappa Alpha Theta
Louis
M.
Hacker’s
history
on
the
Among the State University students
candidate who spoke during the train
is at present employed in the Bellevue
Kappa Alpha Theta took 10 pledges.
"United States Since 1865,” has
rho worked in Yellowstone National
•top.
hospital
in
New
York
City
as
a
tech
The new Thetas are: Nolle Fox, Dor
Northwest Associated Artists Hire
also been placed on the browsing
Shorty x8hope, Lovlnu Caird and Joy nician. Miss Sylvester was formerly
In the short time that was alloted park last summer were Sarah and
othy Johnson, Jean Martinson, Jean
Tony D’Orazi; Now Teaching
Shelf. This is considered one of
Browning Win Recognition
*him, Mr. Thomas told the group of Marjorie Miles of East Helena, Mary
employed ds technician In the Murray Russell, Ruth Stephenson, Missoula;
Cartooning in Seattle
the
best
histories
of
the
United
For Work
townspeople, students and faculty that Knoble of Kalispell, Margaret Lord of
hospital
in
Butte.
She
plans
to
return
Virginia Bode, Great Fails; Katherine
States during that period, in the
mvyviherc he found plenty of food- Mammoth, Ellen Galusha and Janice
here to obtain her bachelor's degree Breen, Bridger; Pearl Johnson, H&rLibrary.
Tony D'Orazi, Missoula artist and a
y*t people who hungered—plenty of Stadler of Helena, Tad Meeker of
"Sign of the Long Horn,” by Shorty before going on to take up the study I lowton; Mary Montana McDonald,
graduate
of
the
State
University,
is
clothing and people who needed cloth Missoula, Chuck Lockridge of StevensShope, Missoula artist who attended of medicine.
Butte: Jean P ter, Montclair, N. J.
now in Seattle, where he has obtained
the State University last year, has
He stated that we were the onlj ville, and Fred Steiner of Clyde Park.
Prof. John F. Suchy, who received
Zeta (’hi
a position with the Northwest Asso-|
been accepted by Chapman company his Bachelor of Science degree from
People who had learned “the art of
Zeta Chi’s nine pledges: Dorothy
elated Artists. The following news P o Y ^ $ tty S ctli< )T 8
Marring amid plenty/*
for its 1933 calendar. Paintings by the Department of Chemistry in 1917, Eastman, Gertrude Heydorf, MarItem is quoted from the Seattle Postt
n*
»
•
Mr. Thomas stated that the Socialist
Intelligencer:
Take Study Tftp Lovina Caird won three first prizes completed his Ph.D. at the University guerite Kimball, Ruby Michaud, Kathat the Montana State fair a t Helena of Colorado during the 1932 summer erine Morrison, Missoula; Marrie Benpnrtr was offering a constructive pro"Northwest Associated Artists an...........—
and two firsts and one second prize
tram and ualng politics in order to
son, Hathaway; Dorothy Howard, Lois
nounce the association with their orThe seniors of the School of For- I at the Northern Montana fair at Great session.
ptt It through. He told the audienc
Victor C. Rowe of Conrad, graduate Elda Howard, Melstone; Gladys Waldies-1
ganization
in
the
Terminal
Sales
estry.
under
Prof.
Fay
Clark,
will
Rehearsals
of
the
Symphony
c
1Falls. An oil painting by Joy Brownthit no amount of drugs could bolster
of
the
School
of
Pharmacy
in
1930,
Rosebud,
np the present organisation. Onl: tra will begin in about two reeks. Building of Tony D’Orazi, member of leave tomorrow for Greenough to I ing also took honors.
was married to Marguerite Reed No- j
Kappa Delta
On exhibition in the Department of
todiral aid through planned federal Many of the old players have grad- the Board of Control of the Arts Stu- study selective logging. The trip Is
Rowe now owns a
Eight young women were pledged
Projects eould prevent the distress of uated and students who wish to try I dents League of New York City dur- being made with the co-operation o f |p j~ e Artg is the j)esfc ^ ork 0f 8tx I vember
I
by
Kappa
Delta;
Lillian Hopkins, Mlslog 1929 and 1930 and well known I the United States forest service. The I Unlted states a rt schools. Student drug store m Rotindup
out for a place should see Prof.
tfcs coming winter, he stated,
I soula; Marie Blume, Harlow ton;
cartoonist
students will return the same evening. I productions as exhibited In catalogs I Dr. Leon Richards, also a graduate
spots of the marvelous power that the Welsberg at once.
I Louise Eiselein, Frances Graves,
'His work has appeared in King j Fred Mason, superintendent of Pol- jrom y aje Pennsylvania Academy of I of the School of Pharmacy, received
The Symphony orchestra was organ
had today but deplored the lack
Roundup; Evelyn Kubrke, Rapelje;
altruistic guidance In the distribu ized 12 years ago and has presented a Features Syndicate cartoons. College leys Lumber company: Phillip Neff, j pine Arts, Chicago Art Institute, Art M* Pl‘-D. degre from the Univ
lyn I^vander. Bridger; Mabel Me
summer. After
tion of the fruits of power. The plan number of concerts each season since Humor. College Life. Fifth Avenue I regional logging engineer: M. I. Brad-1 Academy of Cincinnati. Art Students' I of Washington
dy, Thompson Falls; Irma Tress0j New York and New York I attending the Montana State PharmaM k t the Socialist party offers
then. This year, as usual, it will con Dos Magazine (of which he was art ner. In charge of economic surveys; I
•Pta to criticism and correction, said sist of between thirty and thirty-five editor) and other publications. Dur- I. V. Anderson, lit charge of economic I gctjooi 0f Applied Fine Design are v o tlc a l association convention at Mis- j — * B,,Iln*g'
Alpha XI Della
ing 1929 he worked for the New York logging studies, and Elers Koch, as-1 mounted aljd displayed to build up soula late this summer, he toured the
Mr. Thomas.
players.
Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Gamma
American P har
Mirror and Graphic.
alsuni regional forest manager, are Iappreciation for young artists.I cast and attended tb
Mrs, Thomas was presented with
each
selected
seven pledges. Those
convention fr
"Mr. D'Orazi Is s graduate of the j the men who will lead the excursion, j qj toe five hundred art schools In I macist unsocial
of root* by O ita Caff in. MtsNOTICE
pledged by Alpha XI were; Carol
_____
I University of Montana and is now The trip Is being made in preparation ^ United States, many are larger I Toronto. Canada.
vsmh, representing (he members of the
Hamiileton, Missoula; Donna Bond,
Allmanuscripts
for HiJinx must
teaching cartooning to the Seattle for the trip which the seniors will than theentire State University. De-j
--Party in Missoula.
Rosebud Spelz, Whitehall; Thelma
be turned In to me not later than Sat- Times Trojans Pen-Pushers club. A make up Pattee canyon at a later date. spite this. Professor Riedell says he I
NOTICE
Buck. Kalispell; Lois Clark, Velma
urday. October 8, at 3 o'clock.
display of his work Is now appearing
* — ---------------- ;-----is confident that an exhibition of the!
NOTICE
Clark, Antelope; Antoinette, Thomp
EMMA BRAVO, manager
In the windows of the Bon Marche."
NOTICE
work of bis students can measure up
There will be a meeting of the Mon-! son, &C Ignatius.
i.
■ ■■■■ —....
I Mr. D'Ormsi’s work has been on dis- j *
with tbe best
| tana Masquers in the Little Theater
Qtttttt Board will meet tonight
Delta Gemma
..
, -------Claude BritteH, '28. of Whitefish. | play on (he campus several times and
An important meeting of Bear Paw
] building tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
** * O'clock in thr A S U. M. office.
The new Delta Gammas are: Doris
was a recent caller at the School of j at fairs throughout Montana. Although I members in Room 107. Main hall, at
George Marken, who graduated at j
ALICE TAYLOR, president,
PETE MELOY. president.
Albert, Missoula;
Mabel Colby,
Pharmacy. He waa formerly employedl he has gained more recognition from 17:30 o'clock tonight Everyone please the end of the summer with a Master!
Scobey; Josephine Marsh, Poison;
ot Arts degree, is now teaching in the j Sigma Xu announces the pledging of Martha Prentice, Butte; Betty Roe,
•W * Downey. Butte, returned home in Denver. At. present he Is working Jhis cartooning, he is locally noted for | be present.
PWsvdsy.
in a drug store to Whitefish.
his religious paintings and drawings, j
CLAGET SANDERS,
high school at Willow Creek,
j Jack Price of Missoula,

Broadcast
Is Dedicated
To Montana

Montana Men
Earn O. R. C.
Commissions

Melodrama
Is S elected
By Masquers

Hi-Jinx Manager
' Requests Scripts
By Next Saturday

Tanans Will Select
New Members Soon

Pharmacy Alumni I
Work for Degrees

Missoula People
Hear Thomas Speak

____

Former Student
Obtains Position
In Seattle Firm!

|State University
Students Carry
Off Art Honors

Orchestra Starts
Rehearsals Soon

j
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MONTANA

Society

T h e M ontana K aim in

North Hall
Annie Longmaid, who is en route
from California to her home in Starsdale, N. Y., is the guest of Mrs. Theo
dore Brantly.
Mrs. Russell of Butte visited her
daughter, Jane.
Jean Leonard entertained Midge and
Dorothy Binder of Butte at Sunday
dinner.
Mrs. Hobblns of Butte was the guest
of her daughter, Mary.
Virginia Huston of Kalispell has re
cently moved Into North hall.
Mrs. Gilly of Butte visited with her
daughter, Rosemary, last week.
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Heigh ho, everybody!
Rush week is over.

We really aren’t so old ourselves, but we have been through the
mill. Wha) we mean to say is that we were once freshmen and we
knotv all about that excited feeling that comes over one on the first
few days of classes. We know, too, how our wonderful
supply of enthusiasm gradually seemed to fade away into
Ask An
Old Timer thin air and left us with a sort of “down-in-the-dust” feel
ing. We really dislike this business of giving out advice
to freshmen. They aren’t children any more, but coming into a school
entirely different from high school they are very apt to over-indulge
in their first burst of enthusiasm. A steady flow of gasoline into the
engine of a car is what keeps it going. This is-equally true of the
regulation of our emotions. Keep them under control and they will
serve much longer and get us farther. Remember that nine weeks
from now we will all be in much greater need of some ambition than'
we are now. Conservation of our resources will enable us to end the
quarter with as a big a smile as we are beginning it.
Long lines of students, pushing and crowding through Main hall,
shifting wearily from one foot to the other, and advancing slowly for
ward from one table to the next, dropping their class cards, losing their
handbooks, getting sectionized, having to return to anWeary
other table because of an omitted red pencil mark.
Registration getting petitions signed and okayed and signed again—
that is what registration means to those who have just
completed the orde'al.
An unconcerned onlooker might wonder if the cause of higher
education were reason enough for the endurance of such trials. There
are compensations. The longer you have to stand in line, the more
people you will get to see— old friends anfl strangers, professors and
freshmen—and people are distinctly interesting find entertaining. How
ever, the one real reason for the desirability of a semester system, so
far as we can see, is that there would be just one less registration to
accomplish each year.
The past week, which the State University calls Freshman week and
and the fraternities and sororities call Rush week, is over. The new
students have been entertained lavishly by both the school and the
social groups. Men and women who had merely been big
Second “names” to them before they entered school have fawned
over them and acted as though their welfare were the only
Week
thing that was necessary to make them perfectly contented.
Blues
It would be impossible for them not to become rather self-im
portant after so much attention.
Now comes the second week or the let-down period. We hope those
who have become pledges will not be too disappointed to find them
selves comparatively unimportant. We know it is discouraging to be
passed by without a flicker of recognition (when during silence periods
of the past week people were only too eager to shout a significant
“hello” ).
The point we are trying to make clear is that it is not this week that
is abnormal, but last week. The sooner the student accepts the fact
that this is the period of readjustment the sooner he finds his proper
position in campus life.
Freshman students, after Friday night’s pledging, have settled down
to the routine of school work. Studies will not occupy their entire
attention. They shouldn’t. It is rightful that such be the case where
their studies are not neglected. College should, of course,
Loyalty be considered from the objective viewpoint. However, there
is one particular, where it does not infringe upon the main
puipose of the student’s college career, which cannot be considered
objectively without defeating its very existence. That is loyalty. It
must, if it is successful, be implicit.
You are starting in a school to which you should give a proper
amount of loyalty. Many of you have pledged fraternities and sorori
ties'which, through all rights, should receive your loyalty. Old friends
and newly-acquired friends on the campus have an equal right to ask
for your loyalty. But most important, there must be loyalty to a pur
pose.
Were we to give advice to you, the incoming student, it would be
th s: Be loyal to your school, your fraternity, your friends, and above
all, to a purpose. That being realized your college life will be the
richer for it.

Group of One-Acts
Will Be Presented

PARENTS OF DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of Mis
soula are the parents of a daughter
born September 27. Mrs. Taylor will
Plays and Casts Will Be Announced be remembered as Catherine Hauck.
By Hewitt Next Monday
She is a member of Kappa Delta sor
ority.
Montana Masquers will present a
group ot one-act plays the latter part
of this month, probably October 27 and
28. The names "and casts of these
plays will be announced next Monday
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
after the dramatic tryouts Thursday
and Friday of this week.

But things continue to be rushing
on the Montana campus.
Many students (old and new) rushed
uncollegiately to their first 8 o'clock
classes Monday morning.
Many didn’t! (old students).
—But the pursuit of education goes
on ju st the same. Which furnished
us with a satisfactory excuse to make
a brief pause for station announce
ments.
Back on the air again after a pause
that refreshed us sufficiently to evoke
philosophy, we note that the pursuit
of the more elusive co-ed is ju st be
ginning, also.
Pan-Hellenic rules have been ex
changed for Interfraternity council
requirements. The men are now rush
ing the women. Vice versa for the
(misnamed) weaker sex.
Many pledges will be made during
the remainder of the rushing season
(which ends during the second week
in June, 1933).
Some will pledge their love, chastity,
fidelity and fraternity pins—room
mates (freshmen only) will pledge
themselves to be partners in every
thing,-pals and college chums.
But pledgeships have been broken.
Undoubtedly, during this week alone,
some two or three hundred roommates
will scorchingly accuse each other of
robbery, snobbery, malicious defama
tion of character, dishonesty, inde
cency and snoring.
T o , classify your “Roomy” merely
check with the above l is t Ordinarily
the average roommate is credited with
five of these sterling virtues.
Is yours above average?
Financial stress, has brought about
many changes on the campus. Stu
dents who have been on the campus
for some time (from one quarter to ten
years) are giving up their seats in the
library this year for whatever they
can get out of them. Some of them
are even exchanging their seats for
articles of clothing, automobiles and
other useful articles.The sm art frosh, however, will sac
rifice his favorite white elephant, or
any wooden nickels he happens to
have In exchange for these Iibe seats.
Which makes us feel young again and
we hasten to say:
WHITE ELEPHANTS
White elephants are gray,
White elephants are pink.
They may be tan, some say,
They could be green, I think;
Or full ot spots
Like polka dots
---to prove the curse of drink.
What actually, the hue
Of elephants may be,
Black or white, cerise or blue,
Brings no concern to me,
Since in my eyes
They symbolize
The well-known G. 0. P.
Concerning pachyderms
My tolerance expands.
And I’ll accept the terms
Of one who understands.
Yet still I swear
I .would not care
To have one on my hands.

Tuesday, October 4,
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Corbin Hall
Thelma Bjorneby, ’32, Kalispell,
was a Sunday dinner guest.
Martha Prentice, Butte, was an
overnight guest.
Mrs. Anderson of Deer Lodge was
the guest of her daughter, Betty Ann
Annie Longmaid of Starsdale, N. D.
was the Monday dinner guest of Mrs
F. K. Tdrner.
Mrs. Hyder of Plains visited her
daughter, Anna May a t Corbin hall
Big Sisters Entertain
Freshman women were guests of
upperclass women a t the Big Sister
tea Sunday afternoon at Corbin hall.
The guests were called for and es
corted to the tea by the Big Sisters
assigned to them.
Those in the receiving line were
Mrs. Charles H. Clapp, Dean Harriet
Rankin Sedman, Mrs. Frank Turner
Mrs.
Theodore
Brantly,
Mary
Breen and Alice Taylor. Mrs. R. H.
Jesse and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch poured.
A color scheme of yellow was carried
out with candles and flowers.
Jones-Strond Nuptials
The marriage of Ruth J. Jones of
Dodson, a graduate with the class of
1932, and Rex Stroud ot Butte has re
cently been announced. The ceremony
was performed in Havre on Septem
ber 5. Miss Jones has been prominent
on the campus. She is a member of
Kappa Delta sorority, and of Delta
Psi Kappa, physical education fra
ternity.
Sigma Chi pledge banquet was held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The
honored guests were: Thomas Judge,
Bob Rickard, Bill Bippus, Charles
Limeburner, Bill Talbot, Jack Lubrecht, Stanley Kotch, Roger Gratton,
Leo McLean, Bill Worden, Thomas
Mulroney, J a m e s Keeney, Robert
Johnson, Leo Carper, Ray West, Rob
ert Nelson, Vic Hultin and John
Stockman.
New pledges of Zeta Chi sorority
were entertained a t dinner a t the chap
ter house at 1:39-o’clock Sunday after
noon. Several rushees were present.
Among these were: Maxine Janes of
Culbertson, Lucille Lindgren of Brock
way and Marabeth Miller of Missoula.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained a t a
banquet in honor of their pledges at
2 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Other
guests were Bob Taylor and Willis
Avery of Whitefish, Paul Steinman of
Missoula and Edward Preval of In
verness.
Barbara Baird of Dillon was a din
ner guest a t the Alpha Chi Omega
house Sunday.
Alpha Xi Delta entertained at din
ner Sunday complimentary to their
pledges.
Pledges of Delta Gamma were guests
at a buffet supper at the chapter house
Sunday evening.
Katherine Ulmer of Superior was a
week-end guest a t the Sigma Kappa
house.
Gale Gibson of Missoula was a din
ner guest at the Sigma Kappa house
Sunday.
Dorris McMillan of Arlee spent the
week-end at the Sigma Kappa house.
Dorothy Leonard Ferguson, Mis-

Social Groups Gain
Many New Pledges
(Continued from Faze One)

Armstead; Margaret Rutherford, Great
Falls; Helen Wells, Plains.
Fraternities

Phi Delta Theta pledged the follow
ing 26 men: Melvin Aiken, Tylar
Cooney, Kenneth Haines, Dan Nelson,
Austin Redding, David Vesely, Tom
Wigal of Missoula; A rthur Cox, Joe
Gillen, George Van Noy, John Weaver,
Lewistown; John Baucus, Robert
Bates, Great Falls; Benny Bergeson
Billings; Cliff Haugland, Bozeman;
Nathan Province, Red Lodge; Henry
Williams, Dillon; Bill Haegg, Helena
Beamen Sherman, Wibaux; Morris
Newgard, Kalispell; Chauncey Soren
son, Miles City; Lawrence Baker,
Bronxvllle, N. Y.; James Friebefg,
Portland, Ore.; John Compton, Williston, N. D.; Homer Davidson, Middleton, Ohio.
Delta Sigma Lambda
Delta Sigma Lambda, with 22
pledges, had the second largest fra
ternity group. The pledges are: Mil
lard Edgemond, Merrill McVey, Theo
dore Shoemaker, Missoula; Leslie Dis
ney, Sheridan; Robert McNair, Libby;
Leonard White, Noxon; Mark Perrault,
Twin Bridges; Don Knieval, Butte;
Lester Alder, Bozeman; Wallace
Larkey, Crow Agency; Everett Evenson, Whitefish; A rthur Stubkjare, Big
Timber; James Meyers, Drummond;
Robert McCullough, Donald McCul
lough, Ely Hamblin, Alberton; France
Christopherson, Joliet; Elton Hanson,
W innett; Dan St. John, Corvallis;
Mason Melvin, Opheim; Willard Peter
son, Scobey; Kenneth Peck, Sweetgrass.
Sigma Chi Sigma Chi and Sigma Nu each se
cured 18 men. Sigma Chi pledged:
Roger Grattan, Thomas Mulroney, Leo
McLain, Stanley Koch, Henry Worden,
Missoula; Leo Corper, Billings; Ray
West, Big Timber; Robert Rickert,
Bill Talbot, Butte; Robert Nelson,
Thomas Judge, Great Falls; Jack Lubrecht, Bonner; Vic Hultin, Anaconda;
James Keady, Dodge City, Kan.; John
Stockman, Robert Johnston, Reeve
Limeburner, Los Angeles, Cal.; Wil
liam Blpus, Dayton. Ohio.
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu pledged: Edward Cook,
Allen- High, George Perry, Webster
Searles, Shirley Thane, William Wagsoula, has re-entered school after an
absence of several quarters.
Zeta Chi announces the pledging of
Lucille Lindgren of Brockway.
Irm a Tressman, Billings, has re
turned to school after a two quarter
absence.
Helen Piquette was a Sunday dinner
guest at the Kappa Delta house.
Active and pledge members of
Kappa Delta were entertained at a
buffet supper a t the chapter house
Monday evening.
Mrs. William Jellison, formerly
Gretchen Gayhart ot Hamilton, was a
guest at the Kappa Delta house dur
ing rush week.

“Follies & Fashions ’ *
Stage Show DeLuxe
—With—
Singers — Dancers — Sketches

Beautiful Mannequins in Styles of
Yesterday and Today

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The 15 men pledged by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon were: Elmo Cure, Eugene
Flynn, Jack McEacheron, Giles Smith,
Wayne Sunderlin, Missoula; Thomas
Branner, Grant; Albert McArthur,
John Stevenson, Butte; Patrick Ma
lone, St. Regis; George Burks, Deer
Lodge; George DeVoe, Kalispell; Bill
Browning, Belt; William Whitehead,
Tacoma, Wash.; John Huntsberger,
Great F alls; Arthur DeBord, Roundup.
A. T. .0.
Alpha Tau Omega won the follow
ing 14 men: Russell Daigle, Hartm an
DeMers, Donald Gell, Marvin Smoot,
Missoula; Charles Felows, Absarokee;
Gerald Ragsdale, Columbus; Marcus
Sweeney, Robert Pendergast, Nicholas
Rolering, Henry Lowney, Butte; Rob
ert Tobin, Clifford Jones, Billings;
Donald Lindeberg, Miles City; Alem
LaBar, Laurel.
Sigma Plii Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledged 11 men.
They were: Leighton Downing, James

m m
*
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Council Discusses
Supervised Study
Pan-Hellenic council held its
regular meeting of the year yesterfcjS
a t 4 o’clock.
The representative of each sorotijl
gave her ideas as.to whether pledng'
should be required to study
library or in the various somite'
houses on week nights. No deflnlty
decision was reached.
A short discussion on the $100 bgj.
gets allowed each sorority for nui>
week was then taken up after whig
it was decided th at all budgets m u
be turned in a t the next meeting «
the council.

Broadcloth
Shirts

I9 $1.25
n

SPECIAL
_lait ana
Toastie

I

30c

n

K
W

k
A
i Ramey’s g

Soft, silky broadcloth shirts, all
pre-shrunk, assuring you the
same size collar and sleeves,
after constant laundering. A
man cannot have too many of
these shirts; they are right for
business and for dress.

TheSportShop

You like th a t o ld
ou!
p ip e ,

Do You Know
The livestock killed for DaCo
Products is raised in W estern
Montana and purchased from
taxpayers of this community?
Insist. On

DaCo
HAM

BACON

LARD

And Yonr Dollar Stays
At Home

—
'

Packed and Sold by

I
- v

' w
■0

John R. Daily, Inc.
MODEL
MARKET

Branches:
MISSOULA
MARKET

"YES, I LIKE
to smoke Granger. I have
tried all kinds of tobacco; but,
frankly, I have never found
any other that is as good as
Granger.
"I think I know something
about tobacco, and I should
say that Granger is the one
tobacco that is made just
right for pipes.”

0. I t Freshmen!

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO

"In quality of plqy and production,
the one-act plays will be as good as
the long plays," said Barnard Hewitt,
dramatic director. "The choice of
plays to be given will depend upon the
talent which responds to the tryouts.”
Work will begin on Monday or Tues
day when the members of the casts
and director will m eet
Anyone who is interested in the
staging, lighting, or costuming of
either the one-act plays or the major
production is urged to see Mr. Hewitt
or Esther Porter, stage technician.

ner, Hubert Zemke, Missoula; Robert
Mitchell, Anaconda; Charles Wilcox
Stevensvllle; Robert Lebklcker, Miles
City; Wilfred McCrea, Morris Farrell
Frank Martin, Great Falls; John
Previs, Dick Armeling, Thompson
Falls; Wood Goble, SL Ignatius; Jack
O’Brien, Bakersfield, Cal.;
John
Shenk, Erie, Penn.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sixteen men were pledged by Phi
Sigma Kappa: Homer Cushman, Tom
Seely, Missoula; F rank Allen, Stevensville; Donald Holloway, Townsend;
Thomas Brierley, Glendive; Howard
Fogelsong, Conrad; Bob Clark, Willis
Honnold, Kalispell; H erbert Branden
burg, Miles City; Verlon Cox, Chinook;
William Jensen, Bainville; Ralph
Brant, Havre; Sterling West, Jordan,
Mass.; Richard Holland, Lincoln Landall, Charles Austin, Brockton, Mass.

Hogan, Branson Otis, M is s o u U ^ l|
son Kent, Dillon; John Downey
Alley, Butte; Carl Person,
Peterson, Anaconda; Don M oom jli
Ignatius; George Jackson, H e W ■
Robert Ruehruhruein, Columbus
Dallas Little of Kellogg, Idaho,
;
pledged by Kappa Sigma.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

ELISSA LANDI

The wbacce
that’* right —
and the p s *

—In—

'A Passport to H ell,i
Unusual Title! Yes— And—An
Unusual Picture

The Chimney Corner Ballroom

age that’t right

an ideal place fo r your fo rm a l dance

COMING SUNDAY

MISS FASHION QUEEN

TOM MIX

Will be crowned after being select
ed from all models—on Thursday.

—In—

REGULAR PICTURE PROGRAM

Meet your friends evefy evening for a cup of chocolate, etc.,
and informal dancing.

“The Fourth Horseman”

10c

and

35c

The Chimney Comer
GRANGER IS AMERICA’S

PIPE TOBACCO

0dober4^t932

THE

Freshmen Answer
Strength o f Grizzly Game
Football Call
Against Huskies Surprises ToOver
Sixty Strong
Washington Football Crowd

MONTANA

Page Three
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' GRFTUHFN GAYHART HARRIES

High Climbing
Three .Mountaineer^ Scale
Hitherto Cnreaehed ( anjon
Peak

Missoula Churches
\W.A.A. Entertains
Plan R eception s | Gretcheu Gayhart, a graduate of the
Freshman Women j
| Department of Fine Arts in 1$, was
j married this summer to Mr. Jelleson.
New Student* Are Cordially Incited groups have planned receptions to wcl-j assistant teacher in the bacteriology
To Party Wednesday
department of the Hamilton high

Last Sunday’s Mountaineers' trip
FIrut Practice Is Held to Acquaint
The Pilgrim club of the University school. Mrs. Jelleson is teaching a
took seven members of the organiza
Players With Fonda mentals
Freshman women will be given their | Congregational church will entertain class in Little Theater and making
tion to Canyon creek and the Canyon
Of System
first opportunity to acquaint them-! with a get-together mixer Thursday drawings of local plant life for the
Creek lakes, located in the Bitter Root
selves with the activities of the evening at 8 o’clock at the Community science laboratory at Hamilton.
range west of Hamilton. The trip be
Mor than sixty freshmen answered
Women’s Athletic association at a hall, 401 University avenue. A social
gan with a seven-mile hike over a gov
party to be given Wednesday evening, j program, games and dancing will fea
the call for football players Monday
The University of Michigan, college
ernment pack trail to the first of three
fifteen thousand Washington fans were treated to a rare thrill! afternoon. Salts were issued Friday lakes from where they hiked to the The party will be held in theI ture the ereuing’s entertainment. Re of architecture has increased its en
women's gymnasium at 8 o’clock. En- [ freshments will be served.
rollment 100 per cent since the World
f & H k Montana Grizzlies <wwg into action in the first quarter of ]“ d
”x- other two. Four members of the party tertainment will consist of a series of I
An informal mixer and students re War.
then returned to their automobiles by
ijja game Saturday, scoring the nrst touchdown and giving Coach Ipected to report soon,
games and refreshments will be served ception will be held Thursday at S
way of the Blodgett canyon trail. Dr.
fanny Phelan and his men a real scare. The game had scarcely} The first practice, held yesterday at E. M. Little. Lynn Ambrose and Prof. later. “Since this gathering Is the o’clock at the Baptist church at thei
first of the season all women students corner of Woody and Pine.
when the Orteslles began a sus-W
^
- —— ----------------——J3 o'clock, was to acquaint the players
FLOWERS
H. K. Snell left the lake on the west
ptionally good. They completed nine [with the fundamentals of the system
are urged to attend,” Leola Stevens.
Mietd march down the field which
The Young People's Fellowship!
ward trail to Canyon peak. The peak
—FROM—
ses out of fourteen attempts, a high j that they will use during the year.
I
W. A. A. president, said yesterday.
when Bob SUnsberry plunged
night will be Friday evening. Dinner
has hitherto been unsealed and a com
average.
j
Those who reported the first day mon opinion has prevailed that ft was
Garden City Floral
„ „ the line for six point*.
will be served at 6:30 o'clock.
Carroll
Game
Next
I
are:
Wagner,
Grattan*
McLean*
Vesely,
Montana did not hold the lead long,
ARE ALWAYS FRESH
Impossible to do so.
Oakes Is now pointing for next|zem ke. Flynn. Fallman. Halterman.l
however, tor In the second quarter,
—They Are Home Grown
The party climbed up through the
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
eek’s» game
■*-- .by a- glaring
-• I
—™’“ against Carroll college.
"
‘Haugen, Jeffrey, D. Nelson, Missoula;
the Htukles. aided
sun . w„„.
.Kent. Dillon; O'Brien. California; Cox. “ mber on the lower sI°Pe of ,he hm
which caaacd the handling of punts He Is not taking the game lightly
Chinook; Clute, Dixon; Wilcox, Stov- on paat the Umber llne where ,he real
to be impossible, scored two touch the boys from Helena always have
A wal1 of granUe \ Glistening forth with a new coat of
downs snd were leading at half time, strong team and can be expected to I eneville; Lindeberg, Sorenson, Brand-1 cllmbine began
put up a good fight. The Grizzly squad I enburg, Miles City; Hansel, Athena nearly Pen>endlcular and about 300 whitewash, the M on ML Sentinel has
12 to*.
—
<it be
i-------,-- i -—
~
„ .
. . T
_
' feet, confronted them at this point. | taken on a new and attractive appearviil
worked
for this game.
Ore.: Holmqulst, Lockridge, Evanson,
1
Orlsxlle* Came Back
Lineups and summary:
jWhitefish; Milburn, Darby; Frisby, By climbing carefully and trusting Iance.
Washington continued to batter at
their calked shoes, they finally suc I Shortly after midnight Friday eve
Starting Line-up
|C ut Bank; Smith, Eureka; McVey,
the Montana line during the third and
ceeded in reaching the top. Between ning the Class of ‘36, under the leader
Montana.
Washington.
Victor; Honnald, Newgard, Kalispell;
fourth quarter*, and with fresh re- Lyman ......
ship of George Van Noy, temporary
...L.E.R.
..T. Hanson | Burquist, Helena; Anderson, J. Flynn, there and the highest point lay a knife
plscement* coming In at frequent in
0. Kuka ...
--L.T.R .
Burke B utte; Myers, Drummond; Baker, like ledge. It continued for more than president, scaled Mt. Sentinel with
tervals. outlasted the Montana team O ech..........
pails and whitewash. Water was se
..L.G.R,.,
Haroldson 1Bronxville, N. Y.; Holland, Austin, one hundred yards and varied in width
and scored two more touchdowns. But Sayatovich
cured from the old mine south of the
.....C......
.. Finn I Brockton, Mass; Judge, Nelson, Great from two inches to about three feet
(ha Grtsflle* were not yet through. Hawke .....
M and an entire new coat of white
Along
this
ledge
they
made
their
way,
-R.G.L.
Mucha JFalls; Holloway, Townsend; Hanson,
After they were supposed to be bat L. Kuka ....
straddling or crawling as the width wash was administered. Grass and
..R.T.L.
I Win nett; Thompson, Hariowton; Dis
tered Into meek submission they came
weeds growing about the M were
permitted.
At
5
o’clock
the
top
qf
the
Reynolds ..
.r .e .l .
. Antoncfch ney, Sheridan; Bergerson, Jones, Bill
heck s i strong as,ever,' fighting as
Hileman ...
~~ Q....
....... Oberg ings; Henley, Geyser; Ferrara, Madi peak was reached. A four foot cairn burned.
hard as any team ever fought, and be Meeker .....
It is a freshman tradition to paint
-L.H.R.,
Mittlestedt son, N. J.; Allen, Stevensvillv, Prevls, was erected and a record of the ascent
gan another march which culminated Stansberry
the M. and except for the past few
..R.H.L...
O. Hanson j Thompson Falls; White, Noxon; Llnd- written out and le ft To the west of
In Emery's pass to Vidro for another Vesel ____
years it has always been painted Sat
..... F ......
...... ®u8ejgren, Roundup, and Jackson, Helena. the peak a precipice of about a thou urday afternoon following Freshman
touchdown. The final score was 2« to
Substitutions
The freshmen are learning plays sand feet made a direct decent into week.
IS. This was the first time the GrlzComo
lake
.
Their
speed
in
descending
Montana—Hinman for Meeker, Vid- which will be used by Carroll college
tlles have scored on the Huskies since
was greatly reduced as they were over
IStS and the moat points Montana has ro for Reynolds, Madden for L. Kuka, I against fhe Varsity next Saturday.
taken by darkness nearly as soon as
D.S.L.’s SECURE PLEDGES
Carpenter for G. Kuka, Anderson for J
■cored against Washington since the
they started. They arrived a t their
Oech, Reynolds for Vidro, G. Kuka for
Montana victory of 1920.
Three men were pledged Sunday by
cars about 4 o'clock the following
Carpenter, Carpenter for G. Kuka,
Coach Bunny Oakes Is neither elated
Delta Sigma Lambda. The new pledges
morning.
Meeker for Hinman, Caven for Vesel,
nor discouraged with the work of his
Rhinehart for Lyman, Vidro for Reyn
The ascent of Canyon peak was the brought the total up to 25 n e w men.
team. Many rough spots showed up
olds, Madden for L. Kuka, Vesel for
second of two first ascents of the Kenneth Skrukrue, Billings; Arthur
In the Montana offense and the de
Caven, Hileman for Stansberry,
Mountaineers in the last three weeks, Douglas, Cardwell, and Tom Milburn,
fame was ragged at times, but these
M orrlssette of Oregon Will Edit the other being North Trappers peak; Missoula^ are the pledges.
Emery for Hinman.
weaknesses are of the kind that can
Book Review Section
Washington—Borden for Buse, Wol
also in the Bitter Root range, which
be remedied In practice. He Intends
cott for Mittlestedt, Clinton for T.
Dr. E. M. Little and Prof. H. K. Snell
to work the team hard this week In an
The book review section of the succeeded in climbing September 19th.
HanBon, Ahonen for O. Hanson, Ullin
effort to smooth out all the detects. '
for Stitz, A. Smith for Mucha, M. An- Frontier, which will be issued October Although a much easier peak to climb,
Oakes Pleased
toncich for Burke, Hornbeak for Oberg, 20, will be edited by Pat Morrisette, a 27 hours were taken for the climb be
Oakes was pleased with the work
Rogel for Clinton, Sohn for Ahonen, teacher of English at the University cause of the brushy slope.
of Vesel, Stansberry and Meeker in
Smalling for Borden, T. Hanson for of Oregon, according to H. G. Merriam,
The next trip will be up the Jocko
the backfleld and with Sayatovich and
Rogel, Bale for T. Hanson, Radke for editor of the Frontier and professor river to Lindbergh lake. Any students
Reynolds In the line. He also praised
Haroldson, Peterson for M. Antoncich, of English at the State University.
interested In going should see Dr.
(he work of his two sophomore quarThis section, which has never had Little.
Flanagan for A. Smith, Dlerberger for
terbacks, Hlleman and Emery. The
Bale, Wyman for P. Antoncich, Sim any special place in previous editions
passing attack of the Grizzlies was ex
mons for Finn, Pedersen for Sohn, of the Frontier, will be under Mr. MorBernice Sellars, Missoula, was
Pollock for Hornbeak, Boulton for rissette, enlarged and made a definite
pledged by Zeta Chi on Saturday eve
Meader, Stitz for Ullin, Finn for Sim feature of the magazine.
The Frontier is known as “a mag ning.
mons, Borden for Smalling, Oberg for
Pollock, T. Hansen for Dlerberger. azine of the northwest” featuring i
Stories rfnd authors of this part of the
Scoring
United States. It is published four I
Score by quarters:
W ashington....................0 13 13 0—26 times a year.
Montana...........................6 0 0 7—13
Touchdowns: Washington 4 (Wol
cott, Ahonen, Sohn and M eader); Mon
tana 2 (Stansberry and Vidro).
Try-for-polnt—Washington 2 (Han
son ' and Hornbeak); Montana 1
As a special inducement to Univer- I DR. EM ERSO N ST O N E
(Hileman).
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Try-for-polnt missed—Washington 2 sity students who are interested in i
(Hornbeak 2); Montana 1 (Hileman). religious training, the churches of j Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Missoula will hold general receptions If
Officials
on Thursday and Friday nights from If
Phone 1097
Referee—Abe Cohn, Seattle.
8 o’clock to 11 o’clock.
Umpire—Bob Morris, Seattle.
Head linesman—Tom Shea, Portland. I The pastors of the various churches |
DR. J. L. MURPHY
THIS WEEK ONLY
Field judge—Dr. William Higgins, of the city will* be in charge of the 11 Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
I receptions and will welcome the stu- |
Spokane.
Best- In
205 Montana Block
| dents to their congregations. In most 8
j of the churches the program will con-1|
DR. A.G. WHALEY
sist of the pastor’s welcome, followed 11
COME IN
by a program with games and songs, | Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
And See the New
Work Guaranteed
100
E. Broadway—Phone 1104
ending with refreshments. All stu- 1
8 Years Experience
dents are invited.
Margneiite Bilodeau, Prop.
The following churches will be I
DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
guests to students on Thursday and 1
DENTIST
Phone 5200
Friday evenings: First Baptist. St. I 305 IVilina Bldg.
Headquarters for student
Anthony’s,
Christian,
Episcopal,
Engg
hair trimming.
lish Lutheran, St. Payl English Lu- !
A. M. Hamilton, Prop,
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
theran, Immanual Lutheran. First I
Model “ 77”
CHIROPODIST
All the features of an* upright
Methodist, Trinity Methodist, Presby- 8
200 Wilma
plus nil the conveniences, of a
terian and Christian Science.
portable.

Scare* 13 Point* to Washington's 26 in Exciting Game;
OoIms Is Now Getting His Team in Trim for Game
Against Carrel College On Saturday

M Painted Early
Qy New Students

New Editor Comes
To Frontier Staff

WELCOME

Church Receptions
For Student Body\

Professional
Directory

BEAUTY SHOPPE
SPECIAL

Permanent Waving

$3.50

Underwood Noiseless

BARBER SHOP

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

Florence Hotel
Barber & Beauty
Shop

Easy Terms

LISTER
Typewriter Service
127 E. Broadway

ENJOY YOUR

Physical Education Class
Going' strong—clicking with millions!

WITH THE

M issoula R id in g C lub

Regular Fountain Service

For PLEASURE and CREDIT
Moonlight rides and special trips by appointment,
cusses in equitation are under the supervision
of competent instructors.

All

Missoula Riding Club

a n d w om en

to C hesterfields.

T h e y ’r e m ild e r, fo r o n e th in g . T h e y ’re

Candies, Cigarettes, Cigars,
Tobacco

easy to lik e . A nd

Light Lunches
daring Noon Hoar

fields a re as p u re a n d g o o d as S cience

Rooter

Caps, Banners,
Novelties

VICTOR MILLER Prop.
South of Men's Gymnasium

M ore a n d m o re m e n
a re c o m in g a ro u n d

Associated Students’ Store
. On the Campus— Back Main Hall

b le n d e d

and

th e

to b acco s a re

cro ss-b len d ed .

C h este r

c a n m a k e th e m !

esteriield

0 1 W2. Lmcstt * Mruft TcwaccoCo .

Tuesday, October 4,!%

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Reverend Warford
Will Give Speech
Lectures included in the course of
fered by the class in philosophy, a new
branch in the Department of Psy
chology, will be given this week and
next by President Charles H. Clapp,
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger of the Depart
ment of Physics, and Rev. 0. R. Warford, pastor of the University church.
Reverend Warford will talk next
Wednesday at 9 o'clock on “Thfe Rela
tion Between Philosophy and Relig. ion.” Following up this lecture will
be the one given- Friday by Dr. Shal
lenberger on “The Relation Between
Philosophy and Science.” On Monday
of next week, October 10, President
Clapp will lecture on “Philosophy and
Life.”
•iiiimiiiiiiiinimiiMiiiii
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Sheer

Forestry Nursery
National Forests
Is A id to Farmers
Employ Students

CAMPUS
WEAR
High Necks
High Waists
Puff Sleeves
Novelty Buttons
Style in Every Detail
Priced from

$5.25 to $9.75

McCracken
Stores

On Sunday afternoon, Methodist stu
dents will meet a t 616 Eddy avenue
practical silviculture and nursery for the annual auto ride through the
work.
Bitter Root valley, returning to the
Missoula climatic conditions are church in the evening for luncheon
very much adapted to this work. The and services.
climate is exceptionally mild in com
parison with other Montana cities.
All women students are urged to at
Temperatures seldom rise above 90 tend a party given by the Women’s
degrees on the warmest summer day Athletic, association in the women’s
or lower than 20 degrees below during gymnasium Wednesday evening at 8
winter weather. The range in tem o’clock.
LEOLA STEVENS, president.
perature, however, is much less a fac "
tor to contend with than are the winds.
The Fellowship group will meet a t
The continuous wind which comes out
of Hell Gate canyon, though cold, is the Rev. Jesse Bunch’s home a t 616
a beneficial factor, for it prevents the Eddy avenue tonight at ,8 o’clock,
occurrence of many frosts, thereby Everyone is invited.
lengthening the growing season a
month each summer. The growing
Mens’ Glee club will have its first
season starts two weeks earlier in the rehearsal tonight a t 7:30 o’clock In
spring and lasts two weelg longer in Dean Smith’s studio. Tryouts will be
the fall than in other parts of the conducted a t this time.
Missoula valley. Peculiar to note is the
fact that temperature runs several
The first meeting of the Forestry
degrees lower without variation in club will be held tomorrow night at
parts of Missoula not reached by the 7:30 o'clock in the Forestry library.
LARRY NEFF, president
east wind.
Blue Spruce Experiments
Choral
society
will meet for the first
In speaking of experimental work
carried on at the nursery, Mr. Skeels time on Monday evening, October 10,
said, “Blue spruce experiments are by at 7:30 o’clock.
(C o n tin u ed from P o s e O ne)

Twenty-four Students Secure Work
In Western States
Twenty-four selected students of the
School of Forestry secured work this
summer In the national forests. The
men were: Richard Gallap, St. Joe
Forest, Idaho; Walter Jenkins, Greenough; Orville Sparrow, Philipsburg;
J. Howard Coon, Idaho; Arthur Jacob
son, Yellowstone Park; Bob Holgren,
Columbia Falls; Lincoln Bohlander,
Billings; Mllard Evenson, Kallspell;
Gene Whicher, Clear Water National
forest; Jack White, Missoula; W.
Dresskell, St. Regis; John Fager, Low
ell, Idaho; George Brooks, Bray, Cal.;
R, Stevens, Missoula; Frank Curtiss,
Avery, Idaho; John Isaacson, Orofino,
Idaho; Walter Pool, Kooskia, Idaho; J.
Burnett, Darby; Egan Goodacre, Yel
lowstone park; Elmer Cyr, Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho; J. McDonald, McLeod;
Dale Phillips, Idaho; L. McDaniel,
Missoula; Ed Welton, Tarkio,

V r oolens
for

Notices

Classified
Advertisements
ROOM AND BOARD
LARGE, WELL FURNISHED, ROOMS
for boys with accommodations for
cooking; one block north of Library,
724 Eddy, Ph. 5438.
GOOD HOME COOKING, CHOICE OF
meals from menu; meal tickets.
Quality food a t exceptional prices.
Try us. Home Cafe, 511 S. Higgins.
GOOD ROOM—GOOD BOARD. 206 S.
5th E a st Phone 5621.
BOARD—$16 TWO MEALS, $20
three meals, per month; choice of
menu;
excellent home cooking.
Yankee Cafe. 512 S. Higgins.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—TAN AND GREEN STRIPED
knitted scarf in Main hall. Please
leave at telephone booth.

far the most important carried on at
the nursery during the last few years.
Experiments have been made on the
effect of seed selection upon the color
of the tree and the effect of various
fertilisers upon the stature and color
ing of the tree.
“Experiments have also been carried
on as to the advantage of various
types of roots and the effect of fertil
izers upon the growth of young trees.
It has been discovered that instead
of the deep tap root a mass of spread
ing roots close to the surface are much
more adapted to Montana conditions.
'W ork Done By Students
“Most of the work done in the nurs
ery is done by students, either as class
work or part time labor. During the
summer, however, common labor han
dles the nursery work.
“In the future the forest nursery ex
pects to furnish trees for reforesta-

Interfraternity council will meet .at
the Alpha Tau Omega house Wednes
day, October 5, at 6:15 o’clock.
CHARLES GAUGHAN.
Womens’ Glee club will meet at 4
o’clock Thursday afternoon..
tion work over denuded areas of state
forest land,” said Professor Skeels in
concluding.
Trees play an important part in the
changing of farms in the state from
bleak, windswept prairies to ranches
where homes are protected by.- wind
breaks of fine large shade trees. Cer
tain species, such as Caragana, Box
elder and Chinese elm in 10 to 15 years
develop into fine large trees that furn
ish shade for livestock, a shelter for
farm buildings and make an oasis of
beauty out of a treeless waste.

Mountaineers Take
Southwestern Trip
The Mountaineers, with Dean Free
man Daughters of the School of Educa
tion as leader, made a 16-day trip
during the recent summer session to
points in southwestern states. North
ern Arizona and New Mexico, Zion Na
tional park, the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado, Aztec ruins and Mesa Verde
were visited. The party returned by
way of Colorado. The group Included
Prof. C. H. Riedell of the Department
of Fine Arts; Hazel Swearingen, pro
fessor of English in the Missoula high
school; Miss Brunner, principal of the
Lincoln school, and Viola Jacobs,
Helen Krebs and Craig Smith, studehtB
a t summer school.
KYLE, TEXAS—A large wasp,
known in this section as a "tarantula
hawk,” was victor over a tarantula
in a battle witnessed by Abel Sion of
Kyle. After several vicious passes the
wasp suddenly stung the large spider
ju st behind the head, Sion said. The
tarantula collapsed and was dragged
away to the wasp’s nest.

BREVITIES
Jack Wheatley, ’27, formerly of Mis
soula, is now a representative of Eli
Lilly & Co., drug m anufacturers. His
district covers western Montana and
p art of Idaho. The family will reside
in Butte.
Mildred Dorsey of Big Fork, Mon
tana, is a new assistant in the Depart
ment of Physical Education for wom
en. She, is teaching elem entary and
advanced hockey.
Louise Gels, Missoula, a graduate
of the Department of Foreign Lan
guages with the class of 1932, is teach
ing in the high school at Highwood.
Elsie Rea, student a t the State Uni
versity last year, is teaching a school
this fall near Windham.
Betty Lemmon, Anaconda, returned
home yesterday after spending Fresh
man week a t the Kappa Alpha Theta
house.
Betty Cooper, Great Falls, visited
Francis Walker a t the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house Saturday.
Helen Mad/lock, ’30, who has been
teaching in the Department of English
at Starrett, a private school for girls

in Chicago, was recently tnsfa
the faculty for the school
Elma Arnett, an assistant h, I
bacteriology department, no* jJ *
fellowship in Washington g u t/* 1
lege.
■’
Mary Hamilton, Havre, has retnyw,
to school after an absence
li*
years.
iiiiHiiiiiiiftiiiiitmi

Gold and Silver
Slippers Are Out
You must have cloth slippy,
to match your dress
or formal.
We have the only fully
equipped tinting ahd
dyeing plant in town.

Youngren Shoe Shop
RAY P. WOODS

— We Call for and Deliver—.

Campus Cord Headquarterf
Now

CR.DRAGSTEDTfo

$ 2.95
$ 3.95
$ 4.95

m

e n

’s

Complete

Stocks

w e a r

Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices

A ll

Opposite N. P. Depot

Sizes

C A M P U S CORDS
Priced at

Priced at

$ 2.95
$ 3.95
$ 4.95

$ 2.95
$ 3.95
$ 4.95
Next to Shapard Hotel

SO-CALLED "BARG AIN" CORDUROYS ,

OR CAMPUS CORDS?

M u c h obliged, Sherlock, but your services aren’t
needed. University men are great detectives when it comes to discover
ing the real buy in corduroy trousers.

Wherever songs end with alma mater”, you are almost sure to find
the style-wise undergraduates wearing light-colored Campus Cords o f cor
rect shade.
Gentlemen, scholars and judges of good corduroy appreciate the hipfit and straight-hang of Campus Cords. Distinctive, but not extreme.

—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
VITTE buy the finest, the very
W finest tobaccos in all the
w orld—but that does not
explain why folks every
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "N ature in the
Raw is Seldom M ild” — so

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It’s toasted”. That’s
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

Campus Cords resist age stubbornly, and easily withstand the countless
ordeals by cleaner or laundry.
Let your own eyes convince you. See the 1932 Campus Cords at a pop
ular store near you. Look for the name, please—Campus Cords.

E L O E S S E R - H E Y N E M A N N CO.
SA N FRANCISCO . Los Angeles . Portland . Chicago

‘jsgss?* and ™ k«s of the Campus Cord Cossack Jacket— swagger,
thosed,stinctive moleskin trousers;and Campus
Tweeds, the handsome new all wool trousers with Campus Cords’ styling.
CANT BUST’EM

CAMPUSJ p jftCOPPS
MAMCItCQ

Jg

CAUrORI

CAMPUS CORDS
P r ic e d lo w e r this y e e r than e v e r b e fo r e

G ENU IN E O N LY W ITH T H IS
LABEL INSIDE THE WAISTBAND

“It’s to a sted ”
That package o f mild Luckies

"Vfrnan m itt a better book,preach a hour temon.or make a hour mm,-trap than hit neighbor, the be
buildhtshomein th, mods, the world will mak, a hater, path to hi, door. ’’-RALPH WALDOEMERSON.
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

Misso d u Mercantm Co
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

PUS C O M

;

B asem ent ot Higgins Block
Phone 6168

YOUR CORD*
are at

The Sport Shop

